Wednesday 19th of May

From 9.15 - 9.30 CET: Welcoming remarks & Presentation of the logo
•  – GIE President

From 9.30 - 11.00 CET: New gases Policy Breakfast
1.  | DG ENER, European Commission
2.  | Sponsor of the GIE New Gases Area
3.  | Head of Gas Department of ACER
4.  | President of ENTSOG
5.  | Head of Gas at the Florence School of Regulation
•  | People | Baker McKenzie

15 min break

From 11.15 to 12.15 CET: Innovation Lab with GLE
Technical session
1.  | GLE President
2.  | Innovative projects
3.  | Innovative projects
•  | Moderated by

60 min break

From 13.15 to 14.45 CET: Disruptive Energy Model
1.  | Sponsor of the Disruptive Energy
2.  | MEP | European Parliament, EPP, Slovenia
3.  | DG ENER, European Commission
4.  | Energinet
•  | Moderated by | Secretary General of Eurogas

15 min break

From 15.00 to 16.00 CET: Innovation Lab with GSE
Technical session
1.  | GSE President
2.  | WindEurope
3.  | Gas Storage Denmark
•  | Moderated by
Thursday 20th of May

From 9.30 - 11.00 CET: System Operation Development - Policy Breakfast
1. [Name] | Sponsor of the System Operation Development
2. MEP | European Parliament, Green, Germany
3. [Name] | DG ENER, European Commission
4. [Name] | Professor at the Florence School of Regulation
5. [Name] | Portuguese Presidency
• Moderated by [Name] | MARCOGAZ

15 min break

From 11.15 to 12.15 CET: Innovation Lab with GTE
1. [Name] | GTE president
2. [Name] | H2 readiness
3. [Name] | Re-stream
4. [Name] | MARCOGAZ
• Moderated by [Name] | MARCOGAZ

Friday 21st of May

From 9.30 - 11.00 CET: Decarbonising the CEE & SEE regions with the gas infrastructure – Policy breakfast
1. [Name] | Sponsor of the Ch4 Area
2. MEP | European Parliament
3. [Name] | Head of Brussels Office Polish bank Association
4. Tudor Constantinescu | DG ENER, European Commission
5. [Name] | The General Director of the Czech Gas Association
• Moderated by [Name] | Copenhagen School of Energy Infrastructure (CSEI)

15 min break

From 11.15 to 12.15 CET: Innovation Lab - Decarbonising the regions
Gas quality & Methane emissions
1. Engineer from the Baltic pipe
2. Representative form R&D on the “Laboratory project”
3. Representative form the Academia from the regions
• Moderated by [Name]

From 12.15 to 12.25 CET: Closing remarks
• [Name] – Secretary General of GIE